INTRODUCING BLUE LINK

PAINTERS ON THE JOB

• Easily view live sprayer performance on your phone
• Enter daily job & maintenance notes
• Quicker access to Graco resources – Customer Care, Parts, nearest distributor and more!

MANAGERS ON THE GO

• See where your sprayers are
• Know job productivity from anywhere
• Manage paint and supply deliver to your crew
• Verify estimated profits with historical job data

PAINTERS ARE ABLE TO MAXIMIZE UPTIME

MANAGERS ARE ABLE TO UNDERSTAND JOB PROGRESS
**WHY BLUE-LINK**

**TRACK EVERY SPRAYER**
- Know exact locations & hourly productivity
- AutoConnect ensures painters stay connected to sprayer on the job

**KNOW JOB PROGRESS**
- On-demand productivity facts & reporting from anywhere
- Ensure you’re on-time with needed materials

**MAXIMIZE SPRAY TIME**
- Set preventative maintenance schedules and receive alerts
- Ensure your sprayer is ready for every job

**WHY**

**BLUE-LINK**

**COMPANY SPRAYERS**

- GRACO Mark V Last synced: Today, 9:00 PM Username: Sam Painter
- GRACO 695 Last synced: Today, 9:00 PM Username: Sam Painter

**JOBS**

- **HOTEL REPAINT**
  - 55403 Minneapolis, Minnesota
  - Tim Manager
  - 684/3,000 total gallons on this job
  - Sam Painter, Last Synced Today, 4:12 PM

- **SAL'S DISTRIBUTION CENTER**
  - Chicago, IL 60632
  - Tim Manager
  - 265/200 total gallons on this job
  - Andy Painter, Last Synced Today, 3:50 PM

- **ANDERSON REPAINT**
  - St. Paul, MN 55116

**MAINTENANCE**

- **GRACO 1095** Today
- **GRACO 495** Today
- **GRACO 695** Today
- **GRACO Mark V** Today

**PROVEN QUALITY. LEADING TECHNOLOGY.**
NEW CONTRACTOR™ PC GUNS

EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE!

- LIGHTEST WEIGHT GUNS IN THEIR CLASS
- UP TO 50% LIGHTER TRIGGER PULL FORCE
- COMPLETE GUN REBUILD IN SECONDS WITH PRO-F CONNECT

CHOOSE YOUR SIZE AND SPRAY EVERY JOB
CONTRACTOR™ PC GUNS
EXPANDED FACILITY TO BETTER SERVE YOU

EXPANSION COMPLETION
SPRING 2020

FROM THE BEGINNING AND FOREVER MADE IN THE USA